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This is Bob Staley and today I am interviewing for the Oral History
project of Anthropology 455, Ben J. Oldaker.
Everyone calls him
Jube; and he is, has lived his life in Buffalo in Putnam County, West
Virginia.
We had talked previously before I started the tape, and I
believe that you wanted to start out by telling me how you got your
name.

Jube:

Well, do I have to talk through this thing?

Staley:

Yea, just talk into that.

Jube:

All I have to do is hold that thing.

Staley:

That's all you have to do.
it is.

Jube:

The old Oldakers come from England.
There were
three brothers and they come to this country, and they
were carpenters and millwrights.
They was sent over
here by the English government.
They settled in Virginia.
And in the year of 1768 Isaac Oldaker bought a land grant
from a man that come from England; and when he got into
Virginia, he found that the land that he held the grant that
he had got was west of the mountains and he got tenderfeet.
And he sold his land claim to Isaac Oldaker and then in 1868
Isaac Oldaker sent his son and son-in-law to settle on that
land and then instructed them where to come to.
And they
cruised across the hills and down the great Kanawha River
to the mouth of 18 and then come up 18 to above the high
clay bank and right on the west end of the clay bank they
thought they were on the tract of land that belonged to their
land claim.
They had been told that when they got above
the clay bank that they were on the Oldaker land.
They
built them a cabin, cleared off some ground.
Later since
that time in the fall of the year they had lost the horses on
their way over and in the fall of the year why they walked
back to Virginia.
And old man Isaac Oldaker told them, he
said now he said when you get back, you stay there this
time.
They did and he come in 1770.
Wait a minute, it
may not be registering.
I don't know.

Staley:

Yea, it's registering.

Jube:

And in the year following 1770 why-there not going to fight.
The year 1770 Isaac Oldaker himself come and seen that they
was just over the line on the military land and he come on

Right.

Just about where

Jube:

up and found the markings of the land where of George
Washington had come through here and he built his house
on a tract of land.
(Pause) William Ci:iaker, he went
on up the 18 Kanawha Creek about where the Birch farm
was, use to be, and he built his home up their and (pause)
Henry Harris, he built his house where you come out that
road there right on the left of the road there is a log cabin
there covered up by weatherborads and shingles and things
like that and there is where he lived.
Isaac Ci:iaker, he
taken and built his house on the opposite side of the creek
from there and they built a dam over 18 Mile Creek right
at the bend of the creek right where his house was. They
put a mill on the opposite side of the creek there for the
to grind corn and stuff like that on. And, during that time
why they was chased out of the fort at Point Pleasant several
different time.

Staley:

By Indians:

Jube:

By Indians and they was also in Point Pleasant when Colonel
Dobbs fought the battle of Point Pleasant. And the men folks
fought his men at Point Pleasant. And (pause) the following
years, I don't know how many, four or three or four years,
or something, there was a Don Hardy come from over in
Virginia.
Grandaddy Isaac give him a boundary of land off
the piece of ground.
He built a log house that still stands
right over yonder there on the knoll.
Well, that boundary
of land took straight line clear on through from the Oliaker
tract about half way up to where the old Beaver farm was
down there to the head of Carr Street. And from there it
went over into the Willard Stevens place or part of it there
and come back from there across on the opposite side of
the creek some where to the Mt. Harrison place.
Now there
was a stright line from where that corner was coming through
here and going back to that boundary of land they had.
There
must have been 3,000 acres in it or I say right around 3,000
acres in it.
And they taken and worked the farm land and
cleared the land, farmed the land and generations started
building up.
Grandad Payton, that was Grandad Isaac youngest
child, he took in the home place on the other side of the creek
there and he had a good size family and William had a family
and Henry had a family.
I don't know how many of them there
was~ but they started a settlement in this country.
The first
house portraying Multon and Point Pleasant was built a log
cabin just above the clay bank down there.
Ronnie knows where
it's at.
I showed you, didn 1t I.

Winkler:

Uh Huh.

Jube:

And the Harrison Oldaker cut their initials on a big beech
tree.
Yea.
I don't know how big it was at the time.
I
don't think it was too big for you know that has been a long
time ago.
The old tree still stands there.
The last time
that Ronnie was around down in there, I believe him and
Paul killed, yea, two squirrels over there.

Winkler:

Yea, right.

Jube:

I couldn't see it.

Winkler:

Yea, I know which one you mean.

Jube:

And Oldakers have held a certain portion
Yea, right there.
of that land ever since.
I have 12 acres of it here and I
also have 24 acres laying over there that goes back across
this hill here.
And me and Beech is the only Oldakers now
that's got any share in the old land claim and gosh, we
haven't prospered too much in that little bit but still at the
same time why.
Grandma look on the table and get a piece
of bread for that dog.
And that is about all I can tell you
right at the present time.

Staley:

Where did your name come from?

Jube:

Benjamin Jubel Oldaker.

Staley:

Tell us where that came from then.

Jube:

Well, I was named after my two grandfathers.
One of them
was Ben Oldaker, that is my grandfather and Jubel came from
the grandfather on my mother's side, and

Staley:

What was your mother's maiden name:

Jube:

Mullindy.

Staley:

Pardon.

Jube:

Mullindy.

Staley:

Mullindy, so his name was Jubel Mullindy.

Jube:

Huh.

Staley:

His name was Jubel Mullindy.

Jube:

Oh, you mean granddad's name.

Staley:

Yea.

At the bend.

Your name is Benjamin-

Do you remember that?

Jube:

His name was Jubel Hall.

Staley:

Hall.

Jube:

Yea.

Staley:

Do you remember him?

Jube:

Oh, yea.

Staley:

Could you tell us something, some of the things you
remember about him?

Jube:

Well, I think this is a whole lot later on.
When May
come when over in Virginia, they settled on the other
side of the river.
My grandfather come into up here at
Dickison' s and got him a job as a salt works up there
and their job was to go to the woods, hunt up big poplar
trees to make dugouts in them and wide enough for to put
barrels of salt in.
They'd get a fleet of them and they
would start off down the river and distribute them to the
different settlers.
That was several years after this.
And my Grandfather Hall's brothers, there was Uncle Tom
and my grandfather and my Uncle Tom, Uncle Bill, and
Uncle Johns and Uncle Jim and Uncle Sam Hall, and Uncle
Jubel.
Uncle Jubel' s widow still lives up here but at
Raymond City.

Staley:

How old is she?

Jube:

Of course, it is standard whenever you run into a Oldaker
or a Hall, they bound to be some of our relation.

Staley:

You told us about your ancestors coming over about the
time of the revolution.
Do you know anything about the
Civil War in this area?

Jube:

Civil War in this area. There was a failure.
There was
Jubel and Tom and Bill, Uncle Sam and Uncle Jo11as and
Uncle Jim was all in the Union Army.
They all went to the
Union Army.
They left their families and went.
Jubel was
too young to go. I guess the others thought it-

Staley:

Were there any battles
you ever heard of?

Jube:

Not right in this immediate vicinity.
There wasn't.
You
know fought up about Charleston there was several battles
there during the Civil War but at that time there was
nothing but trade hills coming across the hills and mountains
and some of those mountains pretty rugged.
I guess you been
over them, haven't you?

Hall was ihe last name then?

in this area or any skirmishes that
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Staley:

Oh, yea.

Oh, yea.

Jube:

0 know Ronnie's been over them.
around a whole lot together.

Winkler:

Well, did you, Jube did did they ever tell you any tales
about the Civil War or any battles they were in or anything?

Jube:

Yea,

Winkler:

Could you tell us a couple of those?

Jube:

Oh, yea.
Let's see.
They was in that meadow there in
Pennsylvania.
What was name of that?

Staley:

Was that, was that Gettysburg that you referring to?

Jube:

Yes, my grandfather £ought in the Gettysburg Army.
He also
£ought in the regiment that carried the big eagle with them.
The old eagle on the silver dollar.

Staley:

Yea, well were there ever any Confederate sympathizers in
this area because you know West Virginia was a border state
pretty much?

Jube:

Well, you take after the Civil War, that's how my father and
mother come to be born in Mason County, Virginia.
In 1863
when they made the separation and took the West Virginia from
Virginia.
And after they done that why they took part of Mason
County and some of Kanawha County and Jackson there other
counties and made Putnam County.
Putnam is a lot of smaller
counties there is in the state.
And what they call black snake
root.
Some people calls that bad and stuff like that and
different herbs.
You take yellow root and gensing and stuff
like that.
They all had their place in there.
I dug a many
stock of (pause) roots out of the ground and washed and eat
them.
I have eat taken just a few little golden seel roots
like that.
You take golden seel, pulvarize pepsin- good £or
stomach trouble.
But I donlf: know what all you did use.
One
thing I do know these old dandelions where they in your yard
and have a headache.
Dig one of them up, wash and eat it
and go on about your business.

Staley:

Jube, I notice right here you got about five dogs that I can
see right away, yea?
Have you always-

Jube:

Where do you see that?

Staley:

Well, I guess maybe £our.

Jube:

Got three, all.

Me and him use to run

some of them.
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That'd be very interesting.

Staley:

Three and a visitor, then is that it?

Jube:

That's right.
A visitor.
He was raised right over here.
My brother Tom raised him and after he died, why his
wife thought she couldn't keep hini.
She give him away and
the feller took him out cross lane and kept him out there
for about a year and brought him back and Corky went back
home over where he was use to staying and he chased around
over the neighborhood here for a little while til he found out
where I was looking at and comes around twice a day.
I feed
him twice a day.
He just now come up.
That's the reason I
told Ronnie to go in get us something to eat.

Staley:

Have you always kept a lot of animals around?

Jube:

Why we use to keep horses, cows, hogs, and chickens.
I
kept chickens clear on up til year before last, wasn't it?

Winkler:

Right.

Staley:

Then did you, did you raise most of the livestock and grow
most of the crops you ate?

Jube:Well

Well, when I was a growing up, it was root hog or die.
You
put it out in the spring of the year and raised it.
If you didn't
you come up on the end the following year or we growed corn,
wheat, oats, rye, all kinds of grain on the place.
This country
here use to be cleared up.
It's back in the woods now but
after I left it the farm here why this was cleared on back on
this way back on this ridge here to the line; and when Ronnie
fir st started up here why you could still find a good little bit
of ground where you could get off without getting stuck,
didn't it?

Winkler:

And a little bit of a orchard left.

Jube:

We have a orchard back here on the hill that didn't last very
long.
We got the trees from the Golden Nursery and we didn't
know that these trees but that the trees grow up and when they
started bearing the last good crop we got off them was 2, 600
bushel.
Of course that's a good many apples.
I done all my
farming with horse and there was no such thing as a tractor
til after I got grown up.
How old do you think I am?

Staley:

Well, I don't know.

Jube:

Sure you can guess.

Staley:

Well, you told me you just lost your teeth, and that your
teeth had served you for 82 years so I suspect you are around
82.

Jube:

Right.

That's it around 82.

You want me to guess.

Staley:

What?

Jube:

83 past.

Staley:

Oh, yea.
I didn't count the year in there when you didn't
have the teeth in the fir st place.

Jube:

I was alone for that part of it.

Staley:

Have you lived in these parts all your life?

Jube:

Well, I always called it home here but I've been several
different places.
I was a bachelor til I was 37 years old
and I went and come when I got ready.
I use to go out and
go through the harvest fields in the west.

Staley:

Were you ever in the military service?

Jube:

Military service.

Staley:

Where were you stationed in World War I?

Jube:

Stationed?
All over France.
I we started from in World War I.
I started but didn't get much training on that side, though.
I had
some training at nursing and stuff like that.
I had worked about
a year and a half in a insane asylum instead of, I wanted to join
infantry but they said no.
We need you in the medical outfit so
I went overseas with the 36th Field Hospital.
I was in the Sixth
Army Sixth Division; and after fu.e flu broke out on the front, we
had to we'd gone to work over that.
I was transferred to medical
depatchment of infantry.
They had to have men up on the front
for to take care of the men; and after I got with them, I went on
to where the war was.
I went to the Meuse Argonne.
That's
where they burnt the Hendenberg line; and we, the outfit that I
was with had just two groups of medical men.
We didn't have
guns or nothin like that, but the company I was with, they didn't
have men enough for the, use more to for the company.
I
taken and stayed with the same company after I got in that
session than any company til I was discharged over at Camp
Meeting, Maryland.
You know, I fought in the Argonne.
I
done duty up around Verdun, and we was up .in the trenches
in the mountains there,
And there was before that (pause).
Yea, I went through World War I and tried to get in on World
War II and they wouldn't let me.
Said I was too old.

Staley:

Tell us about the insane asylum.
worked?

Jube:

Huh.

Staley:

Where was the insane asylum that you worked at?

I went through World War I.
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Where was this that you

Jube:

Spencer.

That's over in Roane County.

Staley:

Don't you have any stories from there you'd like to tell?

Jube:

Huh.

Staley:

Don't you have any stories from there that you could tell?

Jube:

Oh, I don't, I don't think so.
asylum.

Staley:

No, but Ron tells me that you have a lot of tales to tell
about the insane asylum.

Jube:

Well, I got so old now that I forgot a whole lot of them.

Staley:

You said you were out west for a while.

Jube:

Yea, I was out in South Dakota two different years.
Go out
there and pay my way from here to Chicago .
Then catch a
freight train to where I wanted to go to and go on about my
business.

Staley:

Did they, did they use to have family reunions out he r e?

Jube:

I've seen right several where you 1 re sitting at where there
was 150 here .

Staley:

Do they still do that:

Jube:

Unt, Uh.

Staley:

How long has it been since they've had a family reunion.

Jube:

Well, after my wife died in '63, well, people, the ones that
had been tending the reunions here had families that growing
up.
They'd get together and have family reunions first one
place and another.

Winkler:

Uh, Jube,

Jube:

Huh.

Winkler:

Can you tell us how I am r elated to you?
and Oldaker can be related?

Jube:

Yes, sir.
Your grandmommy, Harrison's mother, that'd be
your great grandmother, wasn't it?

Winkler:

Yes .

I - was you ever in an insane

could you tell us how I'm related to you?

- /0 -

How the Winkler

Jube:

And my mother were sisters.
I got in with the Winklers.

That's how

the Winkler,

Staley:

That makes you all first cousins once.
No, makes you.
How'd you say that?
You said that Ron's grandmother-

Jube:

My mother and his grandmother is was sisters.

Staley:

That makes you first cousins once removed.

Jube:

Huh.

Staley:

That makes you first cousins once removed?

Staley:

Listen, I think we'd better go in the house because we are
beginning to have to compete with the chirping of the crickets.
Not that the dogs haven't added their own element of interference in the past.
(Pause)

Jube:

The Oldakers was chased into the fort at Point Pleasant and the
Harris and another man taken and got in the canoe at night.
And got out and come up 18 and went up on the creek to a place
where the buffalos fed.
And they killed a buffalo; and they on
coming back home, they come down to the shoals at the mouth
of Flat Branch.
And one of them was down so they had to
take the canoe and take the load off of it; and they was gonna
lighten it up so they, they laid some of it out on the bar.
And
when they got down to Point Pleasant, they told them.
They
unloaded the whole thing; and when they got to Point Pleasant
that they taken and told them, they didn't get no buffalo.
They and the Oldaker, William Oldaker, and another feller
started out and; when they, they got up before daylight to the
shoals where they laid their buffalo meat out on the sandbar.
They loaded it up and took it in the Point Pleasant to the fort.
The next morning here they taken and hoisted one of the hind
corners upon a pole so the Indians could see that they were
trying to starve em out down there.
They left and went about
their business.
(pause) That is the story behind my grandfather.
About how it was done in those days.

Staley:

Did you ever hear any more about Indians in these parts?

Jube:

Well, they had seen Indians when they'd be out.
They was
always on the lookout for em.
But whenever they seen em,
why they hid so they couldn't find them.

Staley:

Do you ever go hunting around here?

Jube:

Go huntin.

-I I
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Staley:

Yea.

Jube:

I've hunted all my life.

Staley:

Well, tell us about huntin then.

Jube:

Well, I use to be the, I was a pretty good climber; and when
we'd tree a coon why I'd climb a tree that time and get up
close to him and hug the tree when he got ready to leave
out.
They'd run right down over the top of me.
I've had
several of them to run right over top of me coming out of
the tree.
Then I'd go home.

Staley:

Is that the way you caught them?

Jube:

Those genly caught on the ground and the rest of the fellows.
We use to, we use to possw:n hunt, coon hunt, rabbit hunt,
squirrel hunt.
Huntin was good in those days.

Staley:

What did people do in these parts for entertainment back
then and for recreation?

Jube:

Well, we.
All I done was hard work from the time I was a
youngster up until after I was man or just about a man.

Staley:

What about church?
parts?

Jube:

Oh, yea.

Staley:

What kind of churches were around here?
~ fl lull,·-le.
We had Methodists up here.
We had Camalite church on up
the creek.
Had two churches over, two or three churches,
over at Buffalo.
One at Carl's Creek and we tended just
whichever one we wanted to go to at night.
(pause) People
don't go to church any more to amount to anything.
Everybody should.

Jube:

Why?

Didn't people go to church in these

Everybody went to church.

Staley:

Tell us about the bank.
Do you, isn't there a story that you
have about the bank in Buffalo?
Ron told me that you had a
story on it.
I think Jesse James or somebody was in this
area.

Staley:

Can't get much more specific than that, can I?

Jube:

It wasn't a bank.
Uncle Henry Winkler sent two fellows across
the river over to Buffalo.
One of them was Jesse James and
the other Cole Younger.
He didn't know who they was.
They
was just pas sing through.

Staley:

I'm afraid I don't know who Cole Younger was?

Jube:

He was in the outfit with Jesse James and Frank and
they-

Staley:

Were they, did they rob anything around here?

Jube:

No.
They didn't do any robbin here for there wasn't
nothing only grocery stores at that time.

Winkler:

Uh, Uncle Henry, was it Henry Winkler?

Jube:

Yea, it was.

Winkler:

He had a Civil War pension, right?

Jube:

Yea, he went through the World War I.
drummer boy.

Winkler:

Oh, really.

Jube:

That's right.

Winkler:

In the Civil War.

Jube:

The Civil War.
taken, she-

Winkler:

Where was his family from?

Jube:

They was originally, I reckon, from Huntington in the along
the Ohio River for he come into Buffalo here.
That's where
he got acquainted with Aunt Fann.

Staley:

Did you ever hear of anybody in these parts serving in the
War of 1812?

Jube:

1812. I don't remember of any.
done 1hat.

Staley:

Yea, the reason I asked that was because I have a great,
great grandfather from over in Wayne County.
Of course,
it was Cabell County, Virginia then, but he served in the
War of 1812.
I don't hear too many of those.
I mean I
hear about revolutionary war people from the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Uh.
He had the dubious honor
of fathering the, one of the last surviving daughters of the
War of 1812, see.

He started as

He went through the Civil War.
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Aunt Fann

My regiment outfit that

Jube:

The old sons of Oldaker.
They probably were revolutionary.
My father was Pastor Laurel Oldaker.
My mother was
I
Mullindy Hall.
That was Aunt Fann s sister and her family
was Myram and Mollie, we always called her, she was oldest
and I was second.
And then there was Ed,. Tom, the rest of
the boys.
Then we had a couple of sisters that died when
they was little, Pearl and Amy.
Jean was the one that lived.
That's about the family.

Staley:

So how many nephews and nieces would you guess you have
altogether?
Do you know?

Jube:

I don't have no idey just exactly know many I have got.

Staley:

I see on the wall of your house that you have a campaign
button for Richard Nixon.
Do you, in the light of the
Watergate scandal, do you still feel the same way about
Richard Nixon?

Jube:

I do.

Staley:

Have you always been Republican?

Jube:

I've been Republican all my life and Richard Nixon didn't
have nothing to do with the Watergate.
If he'd taken my
version of it, it's the Democrats and the Republicans are
still less scared in the Congress and Senate than the
people think they are.
We have got a lot of politicians.
All they're out for just what they can get out of it and also
we have Communists in our country; and you'll find out
sooner or later that all the trouble that we are having now
is Communists in the nation stirring up trouble.
That's
plain.

Squire:

I bet you seen a lot of changes in the country?

Jube:

Huh.

Squire:

I bet you seen a lot of changes in the country.

Jube:

On what:

Squire:

A lot of changes.

Jube:

I know it.
Use to be if a man was Republican, he was
Republican; and if he was Democrat, he was Democrat.

Staley:

Let me ask you this?
Were you a Republican during F. D.R.
years?
Were you Republican during the depression?

Didn't use to be this way?

Jube:

Absolutely.

Staley:

Because I know a lot of Republicans in these parts that
were Republicans for Roosevelt, you know, during his
term in office.

Jube:

He, you take me even in the, when World War I broke
out, I was always read the papers and stuff like that.
I had Republican women to take and tell me that Vote
for Wilson, keep us out of war.
I said that no man was
gonna keep us out of war.
And when I got back from
overseas, why my friends looked at me and said, you're
back and said you'll never see another war.
Just wait!
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i This is Bob Staley and today I am interviewing for the Oral History
.2 project of Anthropology 455, Ben J. Oldaker.
Everyone calls him
~J Jube; and he is, has lived his life in Buffalo in Putnam County, West
~ Virginia.
We had talked previously before I started the tape, and I
li believe that you wanted to start out by telling me how you got your
(p name.

Jube:

-'7

Well, do I have to talk through this thing?

Staley:

S Yea,

Jube:

I

Staley:

just talk into that.

All I have to do is hold that thing.

That's all you have to do.
,, it is.

10

Right.

Just about where

Jube:

,~The old Oldakers come from England.
There were
/J three brothers and they come to this country, and they
1'{ were carpenters and millwrights.
They was sent over
/ohere by the English government.
They settled in Virginia.
it-And in the year of 1768 Isaac Oldaker bought a land grant
1'1 from a man that come from England; and when he got into
If Virginia, he found that the land that he held the grant that
Whe had got was west of the mountains and he got tenderfeet.
· oAnd he sold his land claim to Isaac Oldaker and then in 1868
'~ 1 Isaac Oldaker sent his son and son-in-law to settle on that
c?4 land and then instructed them where to come to.
And they
;>.) cruised across the hills and down the great Kanawha River
c?yto the mouth of 18 and then come up 18 to above the high
,-=0....clay bank and right on the west end of the clay bank they
..:Ji,, thought they were on the tract of land that belonged to their
<-V ? land claim.
They had been told that when they got above
..:JS the clay bank that they were on the Oldaker land.
They
cJCJ built them a cabin, cleared off some ground.
Later since
3t that time in the fall of the year they had lost the horses on
,JI their way over and · in the fall of the year why they walked
d..l back to Virginia.
And old man Isaac Oldaker told them, he
3._3 said now he said when you get back, you stay there this
-Jt/ time. They did and he come in 1770. Wait a minute, it
, tr'm ay not be registering.
I don't know.

Staley:

3~., Yea,

Jube:

,_ y? And in the year following 1770 why - there not going to fight.

it's registering.

J:i The year 1770 Isaac Oldaker himself come and seen that they
".;{; was just over the line on the military land and he come on

Jube:

Staley:

/
.2.
J
}I

up and found the markings of the land where of George
Washington had come through here and he built his house
on a tract of land.
(Pause) William OOaker, he went
on up the 18 Kanawha Creek about where the Birch farm
,j - was, use to be, and he built his home up their and (pause)
~ Henry Harris, he built his house where you come out that
? road there right on the left of the road there is a log cabin
J' there covered up by weatherborads and shingles and things
1/ like that and there is where he lived.
Isaac OOaker, he
11> taken and built his house on the opposite side of the creek
11 from there and they built a dam over 18 Mile Creek right
/..2, at the bend of the creek right where his house was.
They
;; put a mill on the opposite side of the creek there for the
1( to grind corn and stuff like that on. And, during that time
1,;-why they was chased out of the fort at Point Pleasant several
/<i,,different time.
1-1 By Indians:

Jube:

/.r By Indians and they was also in Point Pleasant when Colonel
I q Dobbs fought the battle of Point Pleasant.
And the men folks
Jc.,, fought his men at Point Pleasant.
And (pause) the following
22. years, I don't know how many, four or three or four years,
23 or something, there was a Don Hardy come from over in
-l~ Virginia.
Grandaddy Is~ac give him a boundary of land off
.:t5 the p.ece of ground.
He built a log house that still stands
•l4right over yonder there on the knoll.
Well, that boundary
,}'7of land took straight line clear on through from the Oliaker
~9 tract about half way up to where the old Beaver farm was
0/ down there to the head of Carr Street. And from there it
-jL)went over into the Willard Stevens place or part of it there
, )/ and come back from there across on the opposite side of
.j.2_ the creek some where to the Mt. Harrison place.
Now there
JJ was a stright line from where that corner was coming through
dy here and going back to that boundary of land they had.
There
!>must have been 3,000 acres in it or I say right around 3,000
,.Jtracres in it.
And they taken and worked the farm land and
.N cleared the land, farmed the land and generations started
.Jj' building up.
Grandad Payton, that was Grandad Isaac youngest
J9child, he took in the home place on the other side of the creek
,s/,)there and he had a good size family and William had a family
</J and Henry had a family. I don't know how many of them there
t./1.. was,. but they started a settlement in this country.
The first
'/)house portraying Multan and Point Pleasant was built a log
.,t../c abin just above the clay bank down there.
Ronnie knows where
%it's at.
I showed you, didn't I.

Winkler:

'/t;., Uh

Huh.

)

Jube:

/ And the Harrison Oldaker cut their initials on a big beech
Yea.
I don't know how big it was at the time.
I
J don't think it was too big for you know that has been a long
,/ time ago.
The old tree still stands there.
The last time
;fthat Ronnie was around down in there, I believe him and
i Paul killed, yea, two squirrels over there.

L tree.

Winkler:

'/ Yea, right.

Jube:

& I couldn't see it.

Winkler:

I Yea, I know which one you mean.

At the bend.

Jube:

loYea, right there.
And Oldakers have held a certain portion
11 of that land ever since.
I have 12 acres of il here and I
l?, also have 24 acres laying over there that goes back across
13 this hill here.
And me and Beech is the only Oldakers now
1!1-that' s got any share in the old land claim and gosh, we
t5baven't prospered too much in that little bit but still at the
I~ same time why.
Grandma look on the table and get a piece
11 of bread for that dog.
And that is about all I can tell you
/o' right at the present time.

Staley:

1 Where did your name come from?

Jube:

Qo Benjamin Jubel Oldaker.

Staley:

-~/ Tell us where that came from then.

Your name is Benjamin-

Jube:

,'+) Well, I was named after my two grandfathers. One of them
,...?3was Ben Oldaker, that is my grandfather and Jubel came from
•..t'-1 the grandfather on my mother's side, and

Staley:

-.;/.bWhat was your mother's maiden name:

Jube:

..:?t,Mullindy.

Staley:

01;1 Pardon.

Jube:

,l.f Mullindy.

Staley:

J? Mullindy,

Jube:

Do you remember that?

so his name was Jubel Mullindy.

" Huh.

Staley:

3 i His name was Jubel Mullindy.

Jube:

31. 0h, you mean granddad's name.

Staley:

3J Yea.

T

Jube:

I

,-1"'/- His name was Jubel Hall.

Staley.:2 .~

Hall.

3

Yea.

Jube:

Hall was ihe last name then?

Staley:

i

Jube:

S oh, yea.

Staley:

Jube:

Do you remember him?

i,,- Could you tell us something,
? remember about him?

some of the things you

Well, I think this is a whole lot later on.
When May
come when over in Virginia, they settled on the other
I t> side of the river.
My grandfather come into up here at
11
Dickison' s and got him a job as a salt works up there
1.2 and their job was to go to the woods, hunt up big poplar
/.3 trees to make dugouts in them and wide enough for to put
I'-/ barrels of salt in. They'd get a fleet of them and they
;6-would start off down the river and distribute them to the
Ill different settlers.
That was several years after this.
F?And my Grandfather Hall's brothers, there was Uncle Tom
tff and my grandfather and my Uncle Tom, Uncle Bill, and
lo/Uncle Johns and Uncle jim and Uncle Sam Hall, and Uncle
-lo Jubel.
Uncle Jubel' s widow still lives up here but at
,.-,? / Raymond City.
<--}

o/

Staley:

Lvc? How old is she?

Jube:

r:i3 Of course, it is standard whenever you run into a Oldaker
.) </or a Hall, they bound to be some of our relation.

Staley:

cy6 You told us about your ancestors coming over about the
>?t time of the revolution. Do you know anything about the
0

Jube:

;)I')

Civil War in this area?

Jo

Civil War in this area.

There was a failure.

There was

.27 Jubel and Tom and Bill, Uncle Sam and Uncle Jo.aas and
3o Uncle Jim was all in the Union Army.
They all went to the
.J/ Union Army.
They left their families and went.
Jubel was
I guess the others thought it3.,z too young to go.

Staley:

33 Were there any battles

in this area or any skirmishes that

. ]'/ you ever heard of?
Jube:

35 Not right in this immediate vicinity.

There wasn't.
You
know fought up about Charleston there was several battles
:n there during the Civil War but at that time there was
J ~ nothing but trade hills coming across the hills and mountains
j'? and some of those mountains pretty rugged.
I guess you been
Yu over them, haven't you?
Jf+_"

Staley:

I
~

Jube:

Oh, yea.

Oh, yea.

0 know Ronnie I s been over them.
around a whole lot together.

3

Me and him use to run

Winkler: ~ Well, did you, Jube did did they ever tell you any tales
,!.') about the Civil War or any battles they were in or anything?
Jube:

i

Winkler:

t Could you tell us a couple of those?

Jube:

S Oh, yea.

Yea,

some of them.
That'd be very interesting.

Let's see.
They was in that meadow there in
'I Pennsylvania.
What was name of that?

Staley:

Jo

Jube:

II Yes, my grandfather fought in the Gettysburg Army.
He also
/,2 fought in the regiment that carried the big eagle with them,
OThe old eagle on the silver dollar.

Staley:

/i/_ Yea, well were there ever any Confederate sympathizers in
/Dthis area because you know West Virginia was a border state
Iv pretty much?

Jube:

Was that, was that Gettysburg that you referring to?

/7 Well, you take after the Civil War, that's how my father and

18 mother come to be born in Mason County, Virginia.

In 1863

i't when they made the separation and took the West Virginia from
-:?O Virginia.
And after they done that why they took part of Mason
....,)/ County and some of Kanawha County and Jackson there other
--1<,) counties and made Putnam County.
Putnam is a lot of smaller
,/, counties there is in the state.
And what they call black snake
~J root. Some people calls that bad and stuff like that and
,/'different herbs.
You take yellow root and gensing and stuff
'X~ like that.
They all had their place in there.
I dug a many
,.;YI stock of (pause) roots out of the ground and washed and eat
•/J them. I have eat taken just a few little golden seel roots
·?Cf like that. You take golden seel, pulvarize pepsin- good for
,J(> stomach trouble.
But I don't know what all you did use.
One
,, i thing I do know these old dandelions where they in your yard
3) and have a headache. Dig one of them up, wash and eat it
._j... .; and go on about your business.
Staley:

.3'i- Jube,

Jube:

,.Jy Where do you see that?

. .Y:t see

I notice right here you got about five dogs that I can
right away, yea?
Have you always-

Staley:

J;) Well, I guess maybe four.

Jube:

jS

Got three, all.

Staley:

Three and a visitor, then is t hat it?

Jube:

._.2 That's right.
A visitor.
He was raised right over here.
-'> My brother Tom raised him and after he died, why his
'-/ wife thought she couldn't keep him.
She give him away and
') the feller took him out c r oss lane and kept him out the r e
/, for about a year and brought him back and Gorky went back
'} home over whe r e he was use to staying and he chased around
15 over the neighborhood here for a little while til he found out
q where I was looking at and comes around twice a day.
I feed
/ I) him twice a day.
He just now come up.
That's the reason I
11 told Ronnie to go in get us something to eat.

Staley:

/.;2.., Have you a l ways kept a lot of animals around?
/3 Why we use to keep horses, cows, hogs, and chickens.
I
f k e pt chickens clear on up til year befor e last, wasn't it?

Jube:

1

/

Winkler: 15 Right.
Stal ey:

_It, Then did you, did you raise most of the livestock and grow
1;-; most of the crops you ate?

Jube:Wellt<f Well, when I was a growing up, it was root ho g or d ie.
You
I? put it out in the spring of the year and raised it . If you didn't
,;; 0 you come up on the end the fo llowing year o r we g row ed corn,
~y / wheat, oats, rye, all kinds of g rain on the p lac e.
T h is country
crq here use to be cleared up. It's back in the woods now but
Q 3 after I left it the farm here why this was cleared on back on
this way back on this ridge here to the line; and when Ronnie
~6- first started up here why you could still find a good little bit
__,J
of ground where you could get off without getting stuck ,
, VJ didn't it?

-A

Winkler : ·?~ And a little bit of a orchard left.
Jube:

Staley:
Jube:
Staley:

q_f

We have a orchard back here on the hill that didn't last very
Jc·• long.
We got the trees from the Golden Nursery and we didn't
,=-i i know that these trees but that the trees grow up and when they
JJ started bearing the last good crop we got off them was 2,600
.39 bushel. Of course that's a good many apples. I done all my
,3,f farming with horse and there was no such thing as a tractor
-3.S"til after I got grown up .
How old do you think I am?

J~ Well,
~

5,7

3

I don't know.

You want me to guess.

Sure you can guess.

/ Well,

you told me you just lost your teeth, and that your

:fy teeth had served you for 82 years so I suspe ct you are around
1/0 82 . Right.
Jube:

f(

1

That's it around 82.

Staley:

I

What?

Jube:

'-< 83 past.

Staley:

3

Jube:

5

Staley:
Jube:

Staley:
Jube:
Staley:
Jube:

Oh, yea.
I didn't count the year in there when you didn't
'-( have the teeth in the fir st place.

~

I was alone for that part of it.
Have you lived in these parts all your life?

1)

Well, I always called it home here but I've been several
If different places.
I was a bachelor til I was 37 years old
f and I went and come when I got ready. I use to go out and
/ -e, go through the harvest fields in the west.
11

12..

Were you ever in the military service?
Military service.

I went through World War I.

13 Where were you stationed in World War I?

1{ Stationed?

I we started from in World War I.
though.
I had
lb some training at nursing and stuff like that.
I had worked about
11 a year and a half in a insane asylum instead of, I wanted to join
// infantry but they said no.
We need you in the medical outfit so
lo/ I went overseas with the 36th Field Hospital.
I was in the Sixth
.;lD Army Sixth Division; and after the flu broke out on the front,
we
;,u had to we'd gone to work over that. I was transferred to medical
J~ depatchment of infantry.
They had to have men up on the front
;:;, for to take care of the men; and after I got with them, I went on
~✓- to where the war was.
I went to the Meuse Argonne.
That's
J?5' where they burnt the Hendenberg line; and we, the outfit that I
«t( was with had just two groups of medical men . We didn't have
q'J guns or nothin like that, but the company I was with, they didn't
'1f have men enough for the, use more to for the company. I
~1· taken and stayed with the same company after I got in that
·~o session than any company til I was discharged over at Camp
31 Meeting, Maryland.
You know, I fought in the Argonne.
I
JLdone duty up around Verdun, and we was up in the trenches
JI in the mountains there,
And there was before that (pause).
3/,,,-Yea, I went through World War I and tried to get in on World
3'.J War II and they wouldn't let me.
Said I was too old.
All over France.

li" l started but didn't get much training on that side,

Staley:

J~ Tell ,u s about the insane asylum.

Where was this that you

JJ worked?
Jube:
Staley:

H
Jri

Huh.
Where was the insane asylum that you worked at?

Jube:

I Spence r.

That's ove r in Roane County.

Staley:

.2. Don't you have any stories from there you'd like to tell?

Jube:

3

Staley:

'-f Don't you have any stories from there that you could tell?

Jube:

,<; Oh, I don't, I don't think so.

Huh.

~

Staley:

Staley:

asylum.

7 No, but Ron tells me that you have a lot of tales to tell
!(

Jube:

I-was you ever in an insane

about the insane asylum.

7 Well, I got so old now that I forgot a whole lot of them.
Ill

You said you were out west for a while.

Yea, I was out in South Dakota two different year s.
Go out
t.2 there and pay my way from here to Chicago.
Then catch a
1
~ freight train to where I wanted to go to and go on about my
'"( business.

Jube :

ff

Staley:

,_f"Did they, did they use to .have family reunions out here?

Jube:

<& I've seen right several where you're sitting at where there
t 1 was

150 here.

Staley:

w Do they still do that:

Jube:

t')

Unt, Uh.

Staley:

'~D

How long has it been since they've had a family reunion.

Jube:

q', Well,

after my wife died in 1 63, well, people, the ones that
,:lq had been tending the reunions here had families that growing
'9J up.
They'd get together and have family reunions first one
~'( place and another.

Winkler: >1.>- Uh, Jube, could you tell us how I'm related to you?
Jube:

:Jy

Huh.

Winkler: ~ 11 Can you tell us how I am related to you?
and Oldaker can be related?

~n

Jube:

J 1· Y es, sir.
·

How the Winkler

Y our grand mommy, H arr1son
·
' s mo th er, th a t 1 d b e
Jo your great grandmother, wasn't it?

Winkler: j / Yes.

Jube:

f

q
Staley:

Jube:

And my mother were sisters.
I got in with the Winklers.

That's how

the Winkler,

3 That makes you all first cousins once. No, makes you.
'-I How 1d you say that? You said that Ron 1 s grandmother j-

My mother and his grandmother is was sisters.

Staley:

(., That makes you first cousins once removed.

Jube:

'J Huh.

Staley:

o' That makes you first cousins once removed?

Staley:

r;, Listen, I think we 1d better go in the house because we are
beginning to have to compete with the chirping of the crickets.
Not that the dogs haven't added their own element of inter '~-ference in the past.
It>
1

1

1 ,/2

Jube:

(Pause)

N The Oldakers was chased into the fort at Point Pleasant and the
/~- Harris and another man taken and got in the canoe at night.
/fr And got out and come up 18 and went up on the creek to a place
17 where the buffalos fed.
A'nd they killed a buffalo; and they on
lg coming back home, they come down to the shoals at the mouth
t?i of Flat Branch.
And one of them was down so they had to
<i?o take the canoe and take the load off of it; and they was gonna
.~/ lighten it up so they, they laid some of it out on the bar.
And
.._yr) when they got down to Point Pleasant, they told them.
They
J3 unloaded the whole thing; and when they got to Point Pleasant
..v/ that they taken and told them, they didn't get no buffalo.
t~!f They and the Oldaker, William Oldaker, and another feller
<le, started out and; when they, they got up before day light to the
,P'! shoals where they laid their buffalo meat out on the sandbar.
:;6 They loaded it up and took it in the Point Pleasant to the fort.
<tf The next morning here they taken and hoisted one of the hind
J corners upon a pole so the Indians could see that they were
3/ trying to starve em out down there.
They left and went about
J.x their business.
(pause) That is the story behind my grand_:i' ) father.
About how it was done in those days.

Staley:

_,lf

Jube:

3'> Well,

Staley:
Jube:

Did you ever hear any more about Indians in these parts?

they had seen Indians when they 1 d be out.
They was
3 ~· always on the lookout for em.
But whenever they seen em,
,3// why they hid so they couldn't find them.
3'tf

' (u
J '

Do you ever go hunting around here?
.

Go h untin.

/ Yea.

Staley:
Jube:

,-:< I've hunted all my life.

Staley:

..3

Why?

Well, tell us about huntin then.

Jube:

'(__ Well, I use to be the, I was a pretty good climber; and when
5 we'd tree a coon why I'd climb a tree that time and get up
? close to him and hug the tree when he got ready to leave
? out.
They'd run right down over the top of me.
I've had
/f several of them to run right over top of me coming out of
f the tree.
Then I'd go home.

Staley:

10

Jube:

ff

Is that the way you caught them?

Those genly caught on the ground and the rest of the fellows.
;)._We use to, we use to possum hunt, coon hunt, rabbit hunt,
/j squirrel hunt.
Buntin was good in those days.

1

Staley:

11( What did people do in these parts for entertainment back
/:;- then and for recreation?

Jube:

I(, Well, we.
All I done was hard work from the time I was a
17 youngster up until after I y,as man or just about a man.

Staley:

/rWhat about church?
1~ parts?

Jube:

~li Oh, yea.

Staley:

J/ What kind of churches were around here?

Jube:

lJ

Didn't people go to church in these

Everybody went to church.

We had Methodists up here.
We had Camalite church orl up
1.3 the creek. Had two churches over, two or three ch~rches,
over at Buffalo.
One at Carl I s Creek and we tended just
,?:J whichever one we wanted to go to at night.
(pause) People
2
' Y don't go to church any more to amount to anything.
Every()1 body should.

t

•? f Tell us about the bank.

Staley:

Do you, isn't there a story that you
,?f have about the bank in Buffalo?
Ron told me that you had a
,:3 zi story on it.
I think Jesse James or somebody was in this
,)/ area.

Staley:

,J..,<1

Jube:

Can't get much more specific than that, can I?

J.J It wasn't a bank.

Uncle Henry Winkler sent two fellows across
the river over to Buffalo.
One of them was Jesse James and
Jf the other Cole Younger. He didn't know who they was. They
~~ was just passing through.

.1-f

I I'm afraid I don't know who Cole Younger was?

Staley:
Jube:

'Y
3

Staley:

He was in the outfit with Jesse James and Frank and
they -

YWere

they, did they rob anything around here?

Jube:

. .? No.
They didn't do any robbin here for there wasn't
? nothing only grocery stores at that time.

Winkler:

"9

Uh, Uncle Henry, was it Henry Winkler?

Jube:

1f Yea, it was.

Winkler:

1 He had a Civil War pension, right?

Jube:

10 Yea,

he went through the World War I.

He started as

tr drummer boy.

Winkler: 12- Oh, really.
Jube:

I:> That's right.

Winkler: r{ 1n the Civil War.
Jube:

/:f The Civil War.
taken, she-

He went through the Civil War.

Aunt Fann

r~

Winkler:
Jube:

f'7

Where was his family from?

IS-They was originally, I reckon, from Huntington in the along
That's where
.,JD he got acquainted with Aunt Fann.
If the Ohio River for he come into Buffalo here.

Staley:

,~/ Did you ever hear of anybody in these parts serving in the
,,p,~ War of 1812?

Jube:

,;)~ 1812.
I don't remember. of any.
~i.fdone ihat.

Staley:

My regiment outfit that

$ Yea, the reason I asked that was because I have a great,
1;;>~ great grandfather from over in Wayne County.
Of course,
q 11 it was Cabell County, Virginia then, but he served in the
.,'if War of 1812.
I don't hear too many of those.
I mean I
cP5 hear about revolutionary war people from the Daughters of
3 c the American Revolution.
Uh.
He had the dubious honor
51 of fathering the, one of the last surviving daughters of the
.3_..z War of 1812, see.

1

Jube:

The old sons of Oldaker.
They probably were revolutionary.
~ My father was Pastor Laurel Oldaker.
My mother was
,3 Mullindy Hall. That was Aunt Fann I s sister and her family
1/ was Myram and Mollie, we always called her, she was oldest
5 and I was second. And then there was Ed,. Tom, the rest of
(, the boys.
Then we had a couple of sisters that died when
1 they was little, Pearl and Amy. Jean was the one that lived.
8' That's about the family.

Staley:

7 So how many nephews and nieces would you guess
/1>

altogether?

y o '-i. have

Do you know?

Jube:

1/ I don't have no idey just exactly know many I have got.

Staley:

/·-i-. I see on the wall of your house that you have a campaign

button for Richard Nixon.
Do you, in the light of the
t</ Watergate scandal, do you still feel the same way about
1,-Richard Nixon?
1~

Jube:
..._ Staley:

I(,

I do .

11 Have you always been Republican:?

Jube:

tb" I've been Republican all my life and Richard Nixon didn't
If have nothing to do with th~ Watergate.
If he'd taken my
;:Ji> version of it, it's the :D-emocrats and the Republicans are
c..111 still less scared in the Congress and Senate than the
,.;y~ people think they are.
We have got a lot of politicians.
,~J All they' re out for just what they can get out of it and also
?I/ we have Communists in our country; and you'll find out
~ ,;-sooner or later that all the trouble that we are having now
2
<-t is Communists in the nation stirring up trouble.
That's
:?7 plain.

Squire:

-<if I bet you seen a lot of changes in the country?

Jube:
Squire:

~?f

Huh.

3,, I bet you seen a lot of changes in the country.
Ji

Jube:

On what:

Squire:

3 ,)._

Jube:

3.:3 I know it.

,. . __ Staley:

A lot of changes.

Didn't use to be this way?

Use to be if a man was Republican, he was
'(- Republican; and if he was Democrat, he was Democrat.

3S-Let me ask you this?
Were you a Republican during F. D.R.
JI,,, years? Were you Republican during the depression?

Absolutely .

Jube:
Staley:

Jube:

~

Because I know a lot of Republicans in these parts that
were Republicans for Roosevelt, you know, during his
Y term in office.
He, you take me even in the, when World War I broke
0 out, I was always read the papers and stuff like that.
·7 I had Republican women to take and tell me that Vote
tf for Wilson, keep us out of war.
I said that no man was
C/ gonna keep us out of war.
And when I got back from
10 overseas, why my friends looked at me and said, you're
/1 back and said you'll never see another war. Just wait!

